
Weather Forecast
Mostly sunny and cold today, high about
44. Low tonight near 30. Tomorrow, con-
siderable cloudiness. (Full report Pg. A-2.)
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Truman Assails
Smears as Aids
To Communism

Says Any Politician
Who Spreads Distrust
Abets Red Design

By th« Associated Press
CHICAGO. Nov. 28.—Former

President Truman said tonight
“any politician or public figure
who spreads division and dis-
trust, who engages in smears
and undermines public confi-
dence ... Is directly aiding and
abetting the Communist design.”

Without naming names, Mr.
Truman said “the struggle for

Trumon Will Leave Role in '54 Cam-
paign Up to Committee. Page A-18

freedom” must be preserved
“against the reckless assaults of
unprincipled politicians.” He
added:

“We must strive to preserve it
against the insidious onslaughts
of fear and hysteria which are
being manipulated in this coun-
try for purely political reasons.’

i

Feels ‘Grave Concern.'
__

Mr. Truman, addressing a
Bonds for Israel Rally In Chicago
Stadium, said he did not believe
that “we are losing the struggle
for freedom.”

“But I will say that our free-
doms are under attack—and that
these attacks are all the more
serious because they are often
indiscreet, indirect and dishon-
est.”

He said he felt “grave con-
cern” for the country.

“Ifwe do not resist those who
would spread panic and fear
among us—if we do not oppose
those who would coerce us—if
we do not fight thought-control
and book-burning and the irre-
sponsible smearing of personal
reputations—if we do not take a
stand against these things, then,
no matter how great is our mili-
tary strength, we shall surely
lose the battle for world peace
and justice in which we are now
joined.

Struggle for Freedom.
“The struggle for truth and

decency ... is first of all the
struggle for freedom. By free-
dom, I mean, of course, respon-
sible freedom—freedom in obe-
dience to the laws of human
reason and the moral code.

“That is the freedom we must
strive to preserve in this coun-
try today.” Mr. Truman said he
felt that too many people “re-
main silent for fear of being ac-
cused of sympathy with commu-
nism.”

“When people become afraid
to speak their beliefs, or to de-
fend the innocent, or to explore
new ideas, then freedom is in
danger,” he said.

Fear, he said, “is a great
silencer” and a “bad adviser.”

Part of the Communist tech-
nique. Mr. Truman said, “is to
frighten the people of the free
world and to deepen our ten-
sions.”

“Itis upon the results of these
tensions that the Communists
finally rely for their success.

Says Smears Aid Reds.
“Itherefore firmly believe that

any politician or public figure in
our midst who spreads division
and distrust—who engages in
smears and who undermines pub-
lic confidence in our institutions
—I believe that such a person is
directly aiding and abetting the
Communist design.”

“We have seen how fear is
encroaching upon our universi-
ties. upon our churches,” Mr.
Truman said. “We have seen self-
appointed vigilantes of the intel-
lect try to ban the teaching of
all controversial subjects in our
schools. We have seen these same
misguided zealots undertaking to
investigate the beliefs and opin-
ions of clergymen. We are ap-
palled at the attacks that have
been leveled at some of the
leaders of our great Protestant
denominations and at some of
the leaders of our Jewish congre-
gations—yes, even against those
who are dead and are unable
to defend or explain their ac-
tions.”

The former President referred
lightly to the way his name was
injected into the Communists in
government issue which was

(See TRUMAN, Page A-5.)

By Carter Brooke Jones
Much that went on backstage

in the New Deal administration
—feuds in high places, bickering,
backbiting, ambitions and frus-
trations—comes to light today
with the publication of a private
record kept by a conspicuous fig-
ure in the Roosevelt regime.

“The Secret Diary of Harold L.
Ickes: The First Thousand Days”
(Simon & Schuster), the first of
a series of volumes, discloses
what the man who was Secre-
tary of the Interior, public works
administrator, oil administrator
and a member of President
Roosevelt’s inner council,
thought of his fellow New Deal-
ers in the early and middle
19305.

Even the self-styled “Old Cur-
mudgeon,” noted for his out-
bursts of candor, confided much
that he observed and felt to the
diary he kept under lock during

The 17-year-old driver of a
Montgomery County day camp
bus which crashed last July is
embroiled in a fight to retain
his driving permit.

The permit of William S. Stan-
ley, jr., of 5011 Greenway drive,
Bethesda, was revoked by the
State Department of Motor Ve-
hicles on September 23. The de-
partment acted rffter investigat-
ing the crash of the converted
panel truck which injured 12
children, one of them fatally.

The youth’s father said the
revocation was made because of
alteration of the address on the
permit.

A letter from W. Dana Rudy,
deputy commissioner of motor
vehicles, said the revocation also
was based on Information that
the youth blacked out at the
time of the accident.

Mr. Stanley, the youth’s father,
said he had changed the ad-
dress on his son’s card after
the Maryland-National Capital
Park and Planning Commission
gave their house a new number.
There was no physical change
of residence.

In a hearing in Montgomery
Juvenile Court open to the press,
young Stanley was exonerated
of all blame in the accident.

There was no testimony at the
time of the hearing that the
youth had blacked out.

And Montgomery Public Safety
Director Arthur E. Miller
said the police investigation and

Auto Output to Hit New High,
Ford Tells Doubting Russian

By th« Associated Press
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y„

Nov. 28.—Henry Ford II said
today he expects United States
automobile production to reach
a new high early next year.

Mr. Ford, a United States dele-
gate to the U. N. Assembly, had
joined debate on a plan to help
underdeveloped areas. He had
heard G. P. Arkadev, Soviet
delegate, say again that the West
is headed for “inevitable eco-
nomic crisis.”

In an hour's blast, Mr. Ar-
kadyev repeated Russian claims
that Western capitalism is ready
to collapse, especially in the
United States, while the Soviet
bloc is showing a sharp upward
curve. The Russian said he
could even tell the Assembly eco-
nomic committee how many res-
taurants would open in Russia
next year.

Mr. Ford remarked he had
heard this speech a number of

times but that the Russians
could read in the United States
free press or see about them in
New’ York what conditions truly
were.

As to charges that automobile,
steel and cotton production in
the United States were declining
Mr. Ford said: “I can’t answer
for steel or cotton, but automo-
bile production is down now be-
cause companies are tooling up
for new models at this time of
the year. I expect automobile
production the first of the year
to be the highest in United
States history.”

Mr. Ford said he was speaking
as a businessman, not an econ-
omist. and he knew the policy
of American businessmen. It was
that they wanted a peace-time
economy because more money
was made in peace time, and it
was not based on armaments
production, as the Russians
charged.

'Old Curmudgeon's' Diary

Might Have Beaten Roosevelt
As G. O. P. Nominee, lekes Felt

Private Journal of Late Secretary Reveals
Backstage Feuds of New Deal Regime

his lifetime—the record of al-
most 6 million words now re-
leased by his widow.

These confidences included his
reflections on the possibility that
he might be President some day
—that he might have been nomi-
nated for the presidency by the
Republicans in 1936 and might
have beaten Mr. Roosevelt.

On page 604 it is revealed that
Mr. Ickes on May 22, 1936, w'rote
when he learned that the White
House had allegedly double-
crossed him after pretending to
favor a bill changing the In-
terior Department to the De-
partment of Conservation:

“Here is a plain case of being
'sold down the river* by the
President.”

Secretary of Agriculture Wal-
lace and others had lobbied
against the measure, Mr. Ickes
pointed out, and had “succeeded
(Continued on Page A-9, Col. 1.)

Driver Cleared in Bus Crash
Fights to Keep Driving Permit

his own study of the case failed
to reveal any such evidence.

The driver has appealed the
department's action and a hear-
ing is to be held in Montgomery
County Circuit Court.

The State has filed a motion
to dismiss the appeal on grounds
it was made too late. Fifteeen
days are allowed for appealing
a revocation, Mr. Stanley said.

Mr. Rudy, questioned about
the case, said that as far as he
was concerned, the matter was
out of his hands. If the appeal
is thrown out of court on a
technicality, he said, the youth’s
record will still show a revoca-
tion with out further means for
consideration of the merits of
the case.

Mr, Stanley sad that in his
letter, Mr. Rudy had said he
would be glad tp help reinstate
the license if the youth would
make application. But young
Stanley says he doesn’t want the
license back with any record of
“fraudulent alteration of ad-
dress.’’

After the accident, members
of the County Council and coun-
ty delegation to the Maryland
Legislature went on record in
favor of stiller requirements for
school bus operators and vehicle
inspection laws.

Army V/hips Navy;
Irish Wallop USC;
Rice, 'Bama in Bowl

Army ended Navy's three-year
supremacy in the service classic
yesterday as the Cadets scored
a surprisingly easy 20-7 triumph

before a sellout crowd of 102,000
in Philadelphia's Municipal Sta-
dium.

Pat Uebel, a sophomore from
Kentucky, scored twice from in-
side the 5-yard line and raced
70 yards with a punt return for
all three of Army touchdowns.
Navy, badly outplayed in the
first three periods, scored with
45 seconds remaining.

Rice and Alabama were named
to the Cotton Bowl in Dallas on
New Year's Day after the Owls
routed Baylor. 41-19, for a share
of the Southwest Conference
title, and Alabama defeated
Auburn, 10-7, for the Southeast-
ern crown.

Other major games:
Notre Dame 18 Southern Cal H
Duke 35 North Carolina
Georgia Tech - J8 . Georgia 11
Villanova '!# . Fordham IS
Tennessee 3.1 Vanderbilt «.

Oklahoma II Oklahoma AAM T
Te\a* ChrWtiaa 13 SMC •»

Louisiana State 3? Tulane 13
Miami 11 - Florida 10

(Detail! la Soorta Beotian>

Dulles Bars Another Request
For Gouzenko, Hopes Jenner
Will Accept Canada's Terms

Agrees That Ottawa |
Should Have Veto on
Spy Data Publication

By Robert K. Walsh
Secretary of State Duiles yes-

terday rejected a request by
Chairman Jenner of the Senate

Internal Security Subcommittee
that Canada be asked to allow
questioning of Igor Gouzenke

without any restriction on publi-
cation of the testimony.

Senator Jenner, Republican, of
Indiana, had hoped to get unre-
stricted Canadian permission for

Text of Dulles Letter Turning Down
Request for Gouzenko. Page A-7

subcommittee investigators to
question Mr. Gouzenko about I
Soviet spy operators and the i
Harry Dexter White case. Mr.!
Gouzenko is the former Russian j
Embassy code clerk who broke
the Canadian spy case.

For this reason Senator Jenner
asked the State Department to
make a new request of Canada—-
the third in the Gouzenko matter.

After turning down the first
request, Canadian authorities
agreed on condition that Mr.
Gouzenko was willing to talk,

that the interview would be at
a closed meeting under Cana-
dian auspices, and that the i
Canadian government would
have the right to approve pub- !

lication of any information thus
obtained.

Sought Reconsideration.
•Senator Jenner objected to the j

third proviso. He wrote to Sec-
retary Dulles last Thursday to
urge Canada to reconsider and
agree to a different arrangement, j

Refusing to take further ac-
tion. Secretary Dulles late yes- :
terday sent a reply to Senator
Jenner’s office here.

Secretary Dulles, in a politely-
phrased letter, stated he did not
want to send a note to the Ca-
nadian government on this point.
He declared that under similar
circumstances he would take the
same stand in respect to the j
right of the United States to j
have final approval on whether !
a foreign governmental agency
should publish “information ob-
tained in the United States j
through an act of courtesy of the j
United States Government."

Canada “on Solid Ground.” I
He said he was sure Senator j

Jenner would have publicized j
only what he believed to be in j
the interests of the United States.
But he insisted that the Cana-
dian government was “on solid j
ground’’ in wanting to be the
final judge of whether or not its
interests were involved.

He said he was equally certain
that neither the Canadian nor
United States Government, in a
situation of this kind, would ar-
bitrarily prevent publication of

material that did not affect its
own national interest. He closed

with an apparent suggestion that |
Senator Jenner would see his!
way clear to “proceed pursuant
to the response of the Canadian
government."

, l
Earlier this week, however, the

subcommittee chairman indi- j
cated strongly that he would not
agree to any Canadian curb on
publication of Mr. Gouzenko’s
questioning. He said his subcom-
mittee could not promise to keep
from Congress, and hence from
the public, any “evidence vital
to the security of the United
States Government.”

The subcommittee showed an
intensified interest in Mr. Gou-
zenko after Attorney General j
Brownell’s charges that the
Truman administration had kept

Communist spies in key Govern-
ment jobs. Back in 1945, Mr.
Gouzenko, in exposing a Red spy
plot in Canada, said it had con-
tacts in the United States.

Even before the Dulles re-
fusal was delivered to the Sen-
ator's office there were unofficial
reports from Ottawa that Sena-
tor Jenner's stand had caused
fresh irritation in Canada.

Eisenhower Hears
Army-Navy Score
While He Golfs

By th« Associated Press

AUGUSTA, Ga., Nov. 28.
President Eisenhower, a halfback
in his West Point days, got a
progress report on Army’s 20-7
victory over Navy as he played
golf today.

The President was out on the
Augusta National Course during j
Eisenhower Urged to Repudiate Brownell

on Segregation. Page A-8

the traditional service game in
Philadelphia, but aides kept him
informed of the score as he
toured the links.

Back at the “Little White j
House," the President's son, Maj.

John Eisenhower, also a West
Point alumnus, watched the foot-
ball game on television. John’s
wife, Barbara, and the First
Lady also watched part of the
contest.

The President passed up the
game for a Thanksgiving holi-
day here.

HL >

A FATHER FINDS HIS SON—James Melton and his son
Bobby, 4, are reunited six days after the boy was abandoned
by his mother in a New York avenue grill. Police located the
father at his home in Columbia, S. C., then found his mother
in Richmond, Va. —Star Staff Photo.

Jenner Would Quiz
Gouzenko on Report
Os High-Placed Spies

Hears Agents Worked
In Offices of King
And Stettinius

By the Associated Pres*

NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—The
Senate Internal Security sub-
committee said tonight it wants
to question Igor Gouzenko about
espionage reports concerning
men described as working in the
offices of the late Secretary of
State Edward Stettinius and Ad-
miral Ernest King.

In a statement by Subcommit-
tee Chairman Jenner, Republi-
can, of Indiana the subcommit-
tee said Mr. Gouzenko may know
more about these cases and es-
pionage in the United States.

Robert Morris, committee
counsel, made public the Jenner
statement, which followed Sec-
retary of State Dulles’ refusal to
ask Canada to change the con-
ditions laid down for questioning
of Mr. Gouzenko.

The Jenner statement said the
whole matter of Mr. Gouzenko’s
testimony will be taken up by
the subcommittee Wednesday.

Jenner Statement.
The statement:
“According to security reports

now in the record of the Inter-
nal Security subcommittee. Igor
'Gouzenko has Ihformed United
States authorities of at least
three distinct and important as-
pects of espionage in the United
States that are being pursued by
the subcommittee.

“One concerns a man ’de-
scribed in these reports as ‘the
secretary of Secretary of State
Stettinius.’

“Another concerns a man who,
according 'to Gouzenko, was a
named Soviet agent working dur-
ing World War II in Admiral
King’s office.

“The third concerns atomic
espionage in the United States.

“It is the duty of our subcom-
mittee to ascertain the precise
identity of these espionage
agents, if possible by sworn tes-
timony, from the original source
and with all possible circum-
stantial detail.

Seeks More Details.

“It also may be that Mr.
Gouzenko knows more about es-
pionage in the United States and
more details about these three
cases. Naturally in view of our
responsibility we must pursue
this inquiry as far as possible.

“In view of Mr. Dulles’ deci-
sion I shall submit the whole
matter before the Internal Se-
curity subcommittee when it
meets (in Washington) next
Wednesday.”

Admiral King was Chief of
Naval Operations during World
War 11. Mr. Stettinius became
Secretary of State under the late
President Roosevelt in 1944.

2 Bleached-Hair Bandits
Rob Liquor Store of S9OO

Two bandits with bleached
hair took S9OO from the Triangle
Liquor Store. 1005 Seventh
street N.W., at the point of a
gun about 9:45 last night, the
manager told police.*

Jerry Sack, 22, the manager,
and a clerk. Murray Frank, were
in the store when the men
walked in.

One of them, about 35. held a
nickel-plated revolver under his
coat and told a younger man.
about 25. to get the money from
the register, Mr. Sack reported.

4-Year-Old Bobby
Off to Join Mother
Who Deserted Him

Parents Are Located;
Father Says His Wife
Was 'Sick and Alone'

Bobby, the 4-year-old who
was deserted by his mother in
a grill here Monday, today is

i on his way to her, after police
found her wandering near a
highway in Richmond.

Bobby’s father, James Melton,
34, was located in his home in
Columbia, S. C., after the Po-
lice Woman’s Bureau found un-
claimed luggage containing that
name in a local hotel.

On Thanksgiving, the father
was notified. He called the
Junior Village, which had been
caring for Bobby. The boy said,
“Come and get me, Daddy.”

Mr. Melton drove all night to
get here, but had to leave Bobby
in the Village while he searched
for his wife.

Wife ‘Sick And Alone.’
“She’s sick,” he told a re-

porter yesterday. “She thinks
she’s losing her mind. She’s
somewhere and alone. I don’t
know why she did this, I don’t
know why she headed this way.
She’s never been gone before.”

Mrs. Melton left her home No-
vember 21, taking the boy with
her. Her husband, a bus driver,
was left to care for his four other
children. The oldest, 11, was
on crutches, having just come
home from the hospital where he
had successfully battled polio.
Mrs. Melton herself had been
hospitalized a month earlier.

Friday Mr. Melton set out on a
round of cases, looking for his
wife. Yesterday, he started again.

He found a sympathetic lis-
tener in H. O. Lee. 3214 Varnum

| street. Mount Rainier, Md. After
hearing the story over a cup of
coffee, Mr. Lee went out to make
the rounds with Mr. Melton.

Phone Call Received.
Late yesterday, the Woman's

Bureau received a phone call
from Richmond. A woman
wanted to know how Bobby was.
Lt. Frances Bird told the dis-
traught husband that his wife
was probably in‘Richmond. He

j thought, from the call, that she
might come back here.

He decided to stay overnight,
and then head home if he
couldn't find her. He picked up
Bobby, still asking for his
mother, from the Village.

Mr. Lee invited the pair to
his home for some cold turkey.
As they ate with their new-found
friend. Mr. Melton asked Bobby
how he and his mother had come
to Washington.

“We walked,” said the boy.
Later he decided that they had
come in a “takthi.”

Then came a call from Rich-
mond. Police there had found
Mrs. Melton.

Air Force Officer Hurt
In Fall From Horse

A 40-year-old Air Force officer
is in good condition at Walter
Reed Army Medical Center with
a possible fractured back suffered
yesterday when he fell from a
horse in Rock Creek Park. He is
Maj. Edward R. Kandel, of 1024
Wisconsin avenue N.W.

Firemen said he had been
riding on West Beach drive near
Wise road when his horse threw

I him to the ground.
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Strike of Engravers
Halts Publication of
6 New York Papers

Other Unions Support
Action; Herald Tribune
Is Not Affected

By th« Associated Press

NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—A
photoengraver’s strike backed by
other newspaper employes today |
halted publication of six major
New York newspapers and made
20,000 workers idle.

Ordinarily active city rooms
stood silent and presses motion-
less with no immediate sign of
any settlement in the wage dis-
pute

Hit by the strike were the
Journal-American, the World-
Telegram and Sun and the Post,
afternoon newspapers, and the
Times, News and Mirror, morn-
ing newspapers. They have a
combined circulation of more
than 5 million.

The Herald Tribune was the
only major newspaper unaffected.
Its photoengraving is done by a
commercial plant. The other
newspapers do their own photo-
engraving.

Seek sls Weekly Raise.
Five hundred members of the

APL International Photoengrav-
ers Union, who make metal plates
that produce pictures on news-
print. walked off the job after !
a breakdown in negotiations for
a sls a week pay increase. The
union declined to arbitrate.

The newspapers could have
published without pictures, but
practically all other union mem-
bers on the struck newspapers
reporters, printers, linotypers,
phone operators refused to
cross picket lines and did not
go to work.

That brought operations to a
halt.

About 400 non-workers outside
the Times main entrance booed
and shouted “scab” at such em-
ployes who did enter.

The Journal-American suc-
ceeded in getting one afternoon
edition printed and circulated
before the strike became effec-
(Continued on Page A-6, Col. 1.)

Season's Mosl Frigid
Sunrise Due Today

Today’s sunrise was expected
to see the coldest weather of
the season here so far. the
Weather Bureau predicted last
night.

Temperatures were expected
to drop to 22 degrees in the
suburbs and 26 in the city but
plenty of sunshine w'as in sight
for the day itself.

Today should be slightly
warmer than yesterday, with a
high of 44 predicted, three de-
grees above the Saturday high. !

Low tonight will be about 30
degrees, the forecaster said, with
considerable cloudiness but no
rain or snow in sight for to-!
morrow.

Previous low’ here this season
was 30 degrees during the
surprise snow storm of No-
vember 6-7.

Snow was falling in western
Maryland last night, reaching six
inches deep in Garrett County.
State Roads Commission snow
plows and cinder spreaders were
at work to keep the highways
open.

U S. Route 40 west of Frost-
burg remained only partly clear,
State Police reported. They
urged motorists to use chains.
Low temperatures of about 15
degrees were expected in the
county this morning.

7,194 Receive Amnesty
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia. Nov.

28 4^P).—President Marshal Tito
today granted amaesty to 7.194
political prisoners. They will be
freed in conection with the Tito
government's anniversary to-
morrow.

Charges in U.N.
Detail Korea
Mass Tortures

U. S. Lists Record
Os Burnings and
Beatings by Reds

By the Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS. N. Y.. Nov.
i 28.—An official record of Red
horrors In Korea, death marches,
mass burnings, tortures and

| beatings inflicted by Communists
lon United Nation soldiers and
Korean civilians was put before
United Nations delegates today
by the United States.

Survivors told about unwary
I and helpless prisoners being shot

Korcon Atrocities to Be Described in
Hearings This Week. Page A 2

U. N. Assembly Asks for Secret Tolks
on Cutting Armoments. Page A-4

down outside a Korean tunnel
! as they waited with their rice
bowls for promised food. Others
said the Reds seemed to “get

great joy out of letting us know
they had the upper hand.’’ They
said the prisoners were a “three
ring circus” for the enemy.
Others reported the Communists
killed weak prisoners by clumsy
injections of a mysterious solu-
tion.

Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge
jr. had this report, prepared by
the United States Department of
Defense, distributed to the U. N.
members to bolster American
charges that the Reds killed
29,815 soldiers and Korean civil-
ians by atrocious methods.

Lodge Plans Speech.

Mr. Lodge will go before tho
Assembly Monday with an hour-
long speech and will demand
that the delegates approve a
resolution condemning such at-
rocities. Delegates of Britain.
France, Australia and Turkey ar»
co-sponsoring the resolution.
Some of their soldiers also were

i victims of the Reds.

The mass of affidavits and of-
ficial reports of investigations by
American and allied forces in
Korea was accompanied by a

, letter from Roger P. Kyes, De-
puty Secretary of Defense. Mr.

| Kyes said the thick book repre-
sented only a small part of the
voluminous evidence of Com-

! munist atrocities now in the cus-
tody of American military offi-
cials in the Far East and the
Department of Defense.

Mr. Kyes declared the atroci-
I ties were committed by the North
I Korean army, the North Korean
! Political Security Police, and the
Chinese Communist forces.

Prisoners Burned Alive
“Many of the atrocities oc-

curred while the U. N. forces
were advancing and indicate a
callous effort to kill off prisoners
of war and civilians in Com-
munist hands before they could

, be rescued by our forces,” Mr.
Kyes said.

“The prisoners were shot
down in cold blood, were burned
alive in prison buildings, were
beaten to death—all in total dis-
regard of the rules and customs
of war or of an elementary sense
!of common decency. In still
other instances evidence dem-
onstrates a deliberate attempt
by the Communists to dispose of
prisoners by forced marches in
frigid weather under conditions

| in which they would either die
of malnutrition and disease, ex-
pire because of untended wounds
or become so weak they could
then be easily disposed of by
open murder.

“Finally, there were atrocities
! committed far behind the battle
lines, m POW collection points,
in permanent and semi-perma-
nent prisoner of war camps and
on the march between these
points.”

U. S. Submits 8 Cases.
Mr. Kyes said the case files

! indicate there were 11,622 mili-
! tary victims, 17,354 civilian, and
839 unknown.

The United States submitted
eight cases. There was only one
mention of Russians in the long

1 affidavits released here and that
was made by Pfc. Allen J. Gif-
ford of Pemberton, N. J. He said

| that while he was held in a
schoolhouse in Seoul during the
early days of the war some Rus-
sian civilians came in and took
pictures.

“They didn't ask you to pose
or anything for them, but they
took pictures and seemed to
want (you» to put your hand

I (See ATROCITIES. Page A-2.)

They Had Lions For Sale
Near Hagerstown

CUT-RATE LIONS—Big coif and
other wild creatures were sold at
bargain prices yesterday at —at all
places—a form auction. The sal*
was in Washington County, Md.
Story by Richard Rodgers and pic-
tures on Page 2.

EISENHOWER AND MCCARTHY—
One of the big political questions

of the doy is whether there will be
on open break between President
Eisenhower ond Wisconsin's turbulent
Senator McCarthy. Associoted Press
Writer Ed Creagh troces their post
relations in o story on Page A-5.

SMALL ENGlNE—That's all you
need for o small fire—or so o coller
told the fire department. See "Lif*
in the U. 5.," Page A-20.
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